
Kennington Parish Council 
Oxfordshire 

Minutes of the meeting held on  
13 November 2014 at 7:30pm in the Village Centre 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Cllr. Charlett in the chair 

Present:  

Cllr. Baggott Cllr. Biggs Cllr. Cobb Cllr. Ellis  Cllr. Feather Cllr. Jennings  

Cllr. Johnston Cllr. Mason Cllr. Patterson Cllr. Mrs Rodgers 

 

In attendance:  Anne Feather (Clerk) 

223.14 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Cllrs. Landau and Gelder (Cllr. Gelder attending the AGM of the Oxford Flood Alliance) 

224.14 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 

None 

 

225.14 DECLARATIONS OF ANY DISCLOSABLE PRECUNIARY INTERESTS 

Cllr. Johnston declared an interest in issues relating to the Playing Fields Association Committee 

being its secretary and receiving an honorarium. 

226.14 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

The Parish Council resolved to sign the minutes of the meeting on 9 October 2014 as a true record.  

227.14 REPORT OF THE CLERK 

New issues  

A Next year’s Parish Council Calendar was prepared, including the Annual Parish meeting and 2015 

Carols around the tree. 

228.14 2015 calendar was agreed. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Publish dates on website and on the Parish Council Noticeboard in the Village Centre. 

 

B Upper Road Resident reported a van driving passed throwing eggs out of the window at cars and 

property.  She has reported this to PCSO Claire Smallcombe. 

C Resident complained that she doesn’t like the village signs without the Fairtrade sign and flower 

boxes and doesn’t like the 30 mph sign attached to it. 

D Resident telephoned asking why one could drive up the slip road on the right out of Kennington but 

would not use it to come into the Village.  Clerk emailed Highways asking the question - No reply 

received, however councillors felt it is due to curtaining traffic travelling through the village during 

the continued road works.  Cllr. Patterson reported that the completion date for the road works has 

been delayed by one week due to weather conditions and is now 8 December 2014. 

E Cllrs. Charlett and Gelder noticed an empty vodka bottle, together remnants of what seemed to 

have been someone drinking and setting fireworks off at the wooden picnic table in the outdoor 

gym, resulting in scorch marks on table – this is not the first time alcohol has been found on field.  

Clerk reported to PCSO Claire Smallcombe asking if field could be part of regular patrols. Claire will 

be increasing her patrols in area during the evening and will encourage her colleagues to do same. 

F New Union Jack flag required as existing flag is in very poor shape.  Clerk produced prices.   

229.14 It was resolved that the Council would purchase two Union Jacks, one to replace existing flag with a 

further new flag for occasions such as Remembrance days. This was proposed by Cllr. Biggs, 

seconded by Cllr. Ellis and agreed unanimously.  
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230.14 It was agreed that the both Union Jacks were to be sewn throughout and at a size of 7’6” x 3’9” (£79 

each), with anti-fray netting (£8 per flag) and to be fitted with brass Inglefield clips (£8 per pair) 

giving a total of £190 plus VAT.  This was proposed by Cllr. Patterson seconded by Cllr. Mrs Rodgers 

and agreed unanimously.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Order flags. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Include these flags plus the village flags onto the Asset list in readiness for next year’s 

inspection 

 

Continuing issues  

G Fly tipping at Forest Side which was reported last November – Oxford Magistrates Court fined man 

£2,500, ordered to pay costs of £2,720 and a victim surcharge of £120.  

H Cllr. Feather attended at Radley Parish Council meeting to hear a presentation regarding Section 

106s and Community Infrastructure Levies by the Community Infrastructure Projects Officer (Ged 

Castle) from the Vale of White Horse District Council.  Cllr Feather reported back to Council.  He also 

reported back on the working group that Radley Parish Council has instigated, which consists of    

three Radley and three Kennington Parish Councillors together with residents from both parishes. 

Cllr Feather attended Radley’s exhibition/consultation on 9 November.  Any community 

InfrastructureLevy /Section 106 will go to the parish developments are in at the time of granting 

planning, so at present Radley will benefit but with the development affecting Kennington more. 

I Arranged meeting with Superintendent Andy Boyd to discuss fly tipping issues surrounding Red 

Bridge Hollow Travellers site with Chairman and Clerk on 18 November. 

J Simon Birkett posted amended Standing Orders and Financial Regulations on website and policies on 

Social Media and Public Participation at meetings.   Simon produced two additional pages, one for 

policies and another for all Delegated Decision reports.  Clerk laminated public participation notes to 

be placed on public seating at all future meetings and Notice regarding the right to record meetings 

of the council to be displayed at all future meetings. 

K Cllrs. Gelder and Landau attended Oxford Area Flood Partnership meeting on 16 October at Oxford 

Town Hall.  Clerk contacted Chairman of the Oxford Area Flood Partnership explaining that it may be 

useful if Kennington Parish Council could become more involved in the partnership. 

L Contacted both contractors regarding repairing the stone wall in Playfield Road playing field asking 

for earliest date they could carry out the works.  Work carried out on 27 October   

M Cllrs. Charlett and Gelder carried out the Tree and Asset inspection 

N Clerk and Cllr. Baggott met with Berinsfield Community Business (BCB) to go through things in 

readiness for next year’s grass cutting and maintenance contracts.  Summary: Next year’s price has 

increased by 2%.  Council awaiting price for: 

a. amended verge cuts (per visit) together with price of individual verges 

b. each playing field cut together with The Links 

c. village maintenance including additional areas 

d. maintenance visit to The Links – needs to be agreed by Council) 

e. cemetery maintenance visit 

       Clerk awaiting copies of insurance certificate, public liability certificate, risk assessments and training 

records. BCB has a Safe Contractor accreditation, copy of which also has been requested.  

       Clerk handed over key for the access gate in memorial field.  

O Sent notes to attendees and Parish councillors of the recent Red bridge Hollow meeting and 

confirmed the date of the next meeting on 11 December. 
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P Chairman put padlock on the gate in the Memorial field. 

Q Cllrs. Charlett, Cobb, Biggs and Mason to meet with the Playing Field Association Committee on 19 

November to discuss extension to the Playfield Road pavilion. 

R Clerk attended RBS Ear Marked Reserves training with the Chairman and Vice-Chairman attending 

OALC Chairmanship training. 

S Football fixture list is displayed at both playing field notice boards.  Cllr. Charlett reported that the 

blanks for the goal posts at Forest Side are still missing, Cllr. Johnston explained that these have 

been stolen with replacements having been ordered by the Football Association. 

T Contacted the planning enforcement team asking for progress reports on 153 Kennington Road; 137 

Upper Road and 27 Upper Road.  Responses received:   

27 Upper Road - investigations taking place - residents have been requested to explain the activity 

153 Kennington Road – Enforcement team had ‘an email from the owner a month or so ago 

explaining that she had submitted an a proposal regarding parking to OCC Highways, as this was 

indicated to be the main reason for a planning application to be refused.  The owner also explained 

that at the moment the property is not being used as a bed and breakfast but is being rented out to a 

single family on a short term let’. 

137 Upper Road – Enforcement team has been ‘speaking to the owner of the property who is 

different from the person I was originally dealing with and who has been clearing the land. The land 

is subject to discussions between the owner and a developer with a view to being sold and the 

planning permission implemented’.  The Team hope to hear from the owner next week with an 

update. 

Cllr. Patterson felt that whoever owns the site needs to clear it up, the owner has been reporting the 

same thing to the Enforcement team for a year or more.   
ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact the Enforcement team expressing the Council’s frustration asking if the District 

Council could enforce the Notice Section 215 served in June. 

 

U Sent letter supporting the Vale of White Horse District Council’s initiative with regard to civil parking 

enforcement.  Forwarded copy of Vale’s letter to PCSO Claire Smallcombe for information. 

V Forwarded Oxfordshire County Council’s invoice for the speed extension works along Kennington 

Road to Said Management Centre, asking whether they would be willing to contribute towards the 

administration costs for the works.  Contacted Highways asking when the road markings were being 

done, to complete the works.  Clerk received a reminder invoice from Oxfordshire County Council, 

Clerk contacted   a. office explaining that the job is still to be completed.   

    b. Highways asking when works were planned to be finished 

c. Said Business School keeping it updated.  The school has agreed to pay    

50% of the total invoice, increasing its contribution by a further £413. 

W Asked Dave Kingsbury to move the litter bin nearer the round closed goal in the Playfield Road 

playing field and also to make good the broken posts near Grundy Crescent- both done 

X Wrote to Co-op, Kennington Post office and Best One asking them if they would be prepared to 

display a poster and hold a supply of dog bags for residents.  Best One is happy to participate, 

awaiting responses from the Post Office and Co-Op.  

231.14 It was agreed that Council would ask St Swithun’s Primary school to produce a poster for display. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Contact Helen Atkinson asking if St Swithun’s school would like to produce a poster. 

 

X Chain link fence erected at Playfield Road playing field along boundary to resident’s garden. 
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Y Meeting arranged to discuss parking issues around St Swithun’s School.  PC Carl Bryant; PC Kat 

Gardener; Mrs Sara Blakeman; Cllrs. Charlett and the Clerk attended.  This meeting was following on 

from a meeting with St Swithun’s school in May 2013 This issue was discussed, resulting in the 

following suggestions being made: 

1. ‘No waiting’ sign between prescribed times in both the morning and afternoon.  
2. Sara willing to talk to Helen Atkinson, Head at the school 
3. Lollipop lady or teachers organising a daily rota to enable crossing to be used more safely. 
4. Parking buddy – parents liaising with local residents to park on drives when dropping off and 

picking up. 
5. Taking advice and help from the Eco Council of the Oxfordshire County Council 
6. Visit to school by police with police returning to judge a poster competition organised and run by 

the school (this could be both on speeding and dangerous/ inconsiderate parking) 
7. Parents Newsletter 

232.14  It was agreed that the Clerk and or Sara Blakeman contact St Swithun’s school making this 

suggestion 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Investigate the no waiting suggestion. 

 
The suggestion of teachers ferrying pupils into school so parents/carers need not park up was made, 

with Cllr. Patterson citing Academy schools in Banbury who do exactly this.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Arrange a meeting with Helen Atkinson to discuss organising the police attending the 

school and a poster competition 

 

Z Salt bin on the corner of The Avenue and Poplar Grove has been replaced. 

AA Saturday office – Cllrs. Charlett and Landau attended.  Resident reported the communication he had 

received from Network Rail regarding the piling activities planned during November and December.  

Works will be taking in the area of Kennington each Sunday night (1am – 7am) explaining that the 

works will be noisy but moving on quite rapidly. 

AB Sovereign Homes reminded of its promise to forward a copy of report on the actions regarding front 

gardens of its properties in Meadow View Road and Poplar Grove by Cllr. Mansfield 

AC Overgrown hedge at the top of Upper Road (corner with Edward Rd) reported to County Highways 

has been cut back – Clerk informed resident who reported issue.  County Highways also inspected 

report of drop in highway at the beginning of Blackman Close, which was felt not to be an issue. 

AD Cllr. Johnston reported there is a large pothole in the middle of the car park by the pavilion at 

Playfield Road with the Kennington Playing Field Association Committee not sure who is responsible 

for the maintenance of the car park.   

233.14 It was agreed that the Playing Field Association should pay of repairs out of the Parish council’s 

annual grant. 

 

AE Resident reported again to Cllr. Ellis that the alleyway from Meadow View Road to Poplar Grove was 

still in a mess – Berinsfield Community Business carried out the planned maintenance the following 

week.  The contractors did say that there were a lot of fallen leaves, with more to fall; they can 

arrange to clear this alley again if necessary.  Clerk has not got a price as yet. 
AF Clerk contacted Sovereign Homes asking if the boundary fences along the alleyway between 

Meadow View Road and Poplar Grove could be repaired and made good. 

AG Received response from Waste team regarding the additional litter bins within the village. The Vale 

will regularly empty a bin located on the corner of Bagley Wood Road and St Swithun’s Road (near 
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the salt bin) and is willing to currently empty a litter bin in the car park at Playfield Road playing field 

(if it were sited in the same place as the dog waste bin was).  But would not empty an additional bin 

placed outside Best One along the Kennington Road, as there would be 2 bins within 25m of it.  

However, could re-site an existing bin at one of the bus stops to outside the shop.   

234.14 It was agreed that one of the two litter bins at the Kenville Road bus stops would be re-sited after 

it was decided which bin was used the least. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– Monitor the use of both bins and report back to the Chairman  

 

235.14 CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUESTS FOR GRANT AID 

Requests for grants 

236.14  Request for Grant Aid from South and Vale Carers Centre – operating throughout Vale of White 

Horse and South Oxfordshire Districts.  South and Vale Carers improves the well-being and quality of 

life of unpaid carers of all ages, including young carers aged between 8 and 17, helping carers cope 

with the emotional demands of being an unpaid carer. 

237.14 It was resolved that Council would approve this grant to the South and Vale Carers Centre.  This was 

proposed by Cllr. Charlett, seconded by Cllr. Johnston and agreed unanimously. 

238.14 A proposal was made by Cllr. Mason to grant the sum of £325, seconded by Cllr. Johnston and 

agreed unanimously. 

239.14 Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizens Advice Bureau – asking for a contribution towards the CAB’s 

funding. 

240.13 It was resolved that Council would approve this grant to the Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizens 
Advice Bureau.  This was proposed by Cllr. Baggott, seconded by Cllr. Cobb and agreed unanimously. 

241.13 A proposal was made by Cllr. Biggs to grant the sum of £500.00, seconded by Cllr. Ellis and agreed 
unanimously. 

 

Correspondence for discussion/action  

A Email received from Helen Vass of Southern Electric Power Distribution (SEPD).  Her main 

responsibilities are looking after the welfare of SEPD customers and providing accurate updates 

during a power outage.  During an outage she would focus on speaking with/visiting customers that 

are listed as a vulnerable customer on their Priority Service Register. She is hoping to work closely 

with  Parish Councils to help aid us in our Community Emergency plan  and offer assistance where 

she could. 

242.14 This was discussed and it was agreed that the Council would meet with Helen Vass, working her 

assistance into the village’s Community Emergency Plan. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– Arrange a meeting with Helen Vass and Cllrs. Charlett and Mansfield  

 

B Invitation to the Autumn Town and Parish Forum at Wantage on 26 November 2014.  Cllr. Patterson 

would like to attend. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– Confirm attendance as soon as possible  

 

C Oxfordshire Highways news sheet reporting that in February 2015 a major scheme is planned to 

resurface the footways and Carriageway from The Avenue (at St Swithun’s Road) to Sandford Lane.  

The Probation Service seeks to provide work for probationers who are conducting community 

service.   
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243.14 It was resolved that the Council would request probationers clear the scrub at both playing fields.   

This was proposed by Cllr. Feather, seconded by Cllr. Mansfield and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To contact the Probation service and request help from probationers  

 

D Grass Cutting Agency Agreement formally varying the original grass cutting agreement made 

between the Parish Council and Oxfordshire County Council to a minimum frequency of 2 cuts per 

year together with cuts to visibility splays at junctions sufficient to ensure maximum vegetation 

height of 300mm.   

244.14 It was agreed that the Council should sign this variation in the agreement. 

ACTION FOR CHAIRMAN– To sign agreement and return to Oxfordshire County Council  

 

E Neighbourhood Planning Conference taking place March 2015 – closing date for acceptance of 

attendance 21 November 2014 

F Received email from the Memorial Field Committee regarding concerns raised at their recent 

meeting about the safety of the electricity wire in the field. The Memorial Field Committee feels that 

this is the responsibility of the Parish Council and requested the Council sort it out.  Clerk has written 

to Savills (agents of the owners Oxford Preservation Trust) asking if the cable could be investigated 

as Chairman stated it is not the responsibility of the Parish Council. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– Contact Savills again requesting a response.  

 

G National Consumer Week 3 – 7 November – Good Neighbours Stop Rogue Traders Nominated 

Neighbour Scheme, Clerk received information leaflets and cards for distribution.  

ACTION FOR CLERK– To distribute information to Health Centre; Dentist; Festival Group; Apple Café; Parish 

Notice Board; Library and Kennington Good Neighbours drivers.  

 

H Notification of Submission of Northern Gateway Area Action Plan - The Plan and supporting 

documents can be viewed at Oxford City Council offices at St Aldate’s Chambers 

I Vale of White Horse Local Plan consultation between 7 November to 19 December.  This was 

discussed as the Parish Council need to re-iterate its comments from the initial Local Plan 

Consultation together with re-visiting the amended Plan.  A Working Party consisting of Cllrs. 

Baggott; Charlett; Feather; Jennings and Patterson was agreed. 

ACTION FOR CLLRS– To meet on Wednesday 19 November at the Village hall at 2:30pm to prepare the 

Council’s submission and then to report back at next month’s Council meeting before forwarding to 

the Vale of White Horse District Council.   

 

J Community Infrastructure Levy – Vale of White Horse District Council Consultation: 7 November - 19 

December 

ACTION FOR CLLRS– To prepare the Council’s submission in relation to the Community Infrastructure Levy 

Consultation at the meeting on 19 November, reporting back at next month’s Council meeting. 

 

K A new design Guide – Vale of White Horse District Council Consultation: 7 November – 19 December 

ACTION FOR CLLRS– To prepare the Council’s submission in relation to the New Design Guide Consultation at 

the meeting on 19 November, reporting back at next month’s Council meeting. 
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L Mr Gardiner from The Paddock requesting access to the strip of land next to his property to enable 

the trimming of the trees to take place by either himself or his contractors.  Clerk sent 

acknowledgement letter.  This was discussed, with the Council being happy for Mr Gardiner to trim 

the Council’s trees, however would request Mr Gardiner to inform Council of exact works he would 

be proposing and what access would be necessary.   

ACTION FOR CLERK– To respond to Mr Gardiner. 

 

M Invitation to Age UK Oxfordshire’s Annual General meeting on 14 November. 

N ‘Making the most of floodplains for people and the environment – understanding and managing for 

ecosystem services’ – 24 November - 10.30am – 4pm, organised by Natural England and hosted by 

the Earth Trust, Little Wittenham, Abingdon (booking essential). 

O RoSPA Playsafety Playground Inspection training – new course dates for 2015. 

P Rural Oxfordshire Action Rally – calling Oxon parishes, inviting Kennington Parish Council to join in 

‘the fight against inappropriate and excessive development in all Oxfordshire’.   

245.14 It was resolved that the Council would not join this group.  This was proposed by Cllr. Biggs, 

seconded by Cllr. Charlett and agreed unanimously. 

 

Q Headway Oxfordshire are holding their 3rd Annual Quiz at Kennington Village Hall on Friday 21 

November 2014. 

R Email received from Jo Lees – ‘You may remember that the Parish Council kindly gave us permission 

to use the logo for our centenary badges.  I am pleased to say that these have now arrived and I 

would like give the members of the Parish Council one each as a thank you’.  

ACTION FOR CLERK– To ask Jo for 14 badges with thanks 

 

S Invited to a workshop session regarding the village’s Community Emergency Plan – to help to work 

out how to test or exercise the plan to ensure its up to date and ready for use. 

 

Correspondence for Information 

T Thames Valley Police – advice for Halloween 

U A423 Kennington Update – reporting change of contraflow within the road works – forwarded to all 

Councillors 

V Annual Certificate of Data Protection Registration 

W Copy email from James Leonard, sent to Mr Drysdale regarding fallen tree from Great Wood into 

Memorial Field.  Mr Drysdale is organising its removal, but may ask Clerk for key to gain access. 

X ORCC Annual Review 

Y Received email contacting the Council regarding the laying of the memorial stone for Cpl Jarrett VC 

which is planned to be laid in his memory in 2017. Forwarded to Isabel Baggott 

Z Annual Public meeting of Oxford Flood Alliance on 13 November 2014 – Cllr Gelder volunteered to 

attend on behalf of the Council 

AA Hill End Winter Craft Fair – 22 November 2014 

AB Received emails from concerned resident regarding the proposed housing development South of 

Kennington.  
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ACTION FOR CLERK– To respond to residents giving information as to how they can make their views heard 

by responding to the Vale of White Horse District Council’s Local Plan Consultation, also pointing out 

the public meeting on 19 November at the Abingdon Guildhall. 

 

AC NHS Public Talk on 27 November - ‘Development of improved influenza vaccines’ at Nuffield 

Orthopaedic Centre – Lecture Theatre Level 1 (forwarded to all Councillors) 

AD Autumn/Winter Treatment for the War Memorial from Green Thumb – revised date 15 January 2015 

AE Article about local Policing matters from Superintendent Andy Boyd (forwarded to all Councillors) 

AF Independent Living Centre Open Day 2 Assistive Technology” – 3 Dec at Peachcroft Christian Centre 

AG GO Active Vale of White Horse Newsletter – November (forwarded to all Councillors) 

AH Newsletter from Healthwatch Oxfordshire – also asking for Council’s help 

AI Received letter from resident in Forest Side asking if any planning permission was necessary to cut 

down the large conifer in the hedge between her property and her neighbours.  Clerk contacted 

resident – as far as can be seen no tree protection order on it (resident explained it had seeded years 

ago) St John’s could be informed if felt necessary. 

AJ Better Broadband for Oxfordshire – November Newsletter 

AK Reminder of Vale of White Horse Local Plan 2031 Part 1; Design Guide Review and Community 

Infrastructure Levy Preliminary Draft charging schedule Consultations. 

AL Vale Grant application update – Committee meeting open to the public including grant requested by 

Kennington Parish Council’s request for help with the purchase of defibrillators.  Cllr Charlett 

attended and was pleased to report that £1889 was granted to Kennington to help with the 

purchase of the two defibrillators. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To check with Dick Tracy that its OK to purchase a further two defibrillators. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To purchase two defibrillators and cabinets. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To inform both the Laundrette and Kirlena Residential Home that funds are now 

available and request confirmation that it is OK to arrange installation. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To arrange electrical installation by agreed electrician. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To add new defibrillators onto Asset List. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To prepare monitoring programme for new defibrillators. 

 

AM Update on new voter registration form 

AN Emails from Krystian Groom from Curtin and Co to the Chairman offering to meet up with 

Councillors with regard to the impact of any development south of the village, but appreciating it 

premature at the moment.  

AO Temporary retrospective Emergency Road Closure on Lower Radley Road, Radley due to sewer 

repair works (forwarded to all Councillors) 

AP Community Infrastructure Levy Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule consultation from South 

Oxfordshire County Council – Consultation runs from 20 October to 17 November 2014.   

335.13  Advertising correspondence – found on table at the back of the room 
 
244.14 FINANCIAL REPORT 

Statement of Bank Accounts as at 31 October 2014 

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           77,845.51 
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Earmarked Funds Account 21,596.42 

National Savings Investment Account                              8,076.81 

Sub total 108,084.74 

Less outstanding cheques 255.00 

Total 107,763.74 

Charity Land B.P.A.                                                                                             £171.14 

Direct Debits paid in November 

  Playing Fields Account  Power to Act 
 

Accounts to be paid in November 

DD SSE Southern Electric 
Gas supply to Playfield Road Pavilion 

£103.46 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

Cheque No. 
106… 

   Power to Act 
 

224 Village Hall 
Room hire for November 

£58.50 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

225 Cotswold Walls, Trees and Fences Ltd 
Repair of stone wall at Playfield Road playing field 

£300.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

226 Mrs A Feather 
Salary for October less tax and NI (Standard hours) 

£976.40 Section 111 LGA 
1972 

227 Mr M Hutton - Play Warden 
wages for November less tax  

£79.28 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

228 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£173.55 Section 111 LGA 
1972 

229 Mrs A Feather 
Printing photographs for asset list plus photo album 
Refreshments for Remembrance Day 

£34.75 
 

£15.64 

Section 111 LGA 
1972 

Section 145 LGA 
1972 

230 Euroffice Limited 
Laminated pouches and ink cartridges 

 
£68.37 

Section 111 LGA 
1972 

231 Yew Tree Contractors Ltd 
Extending the chain link fence at Playfield Road 
playing field (agreed in May Minute No: 38.14) 

£1182.98 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

232 S H Lewis Cleaning Ltd 
Cleaning of the bus shelters in July and October 

£528.00 Section 4 LCA 1953 
Section 1  

PC Act 1957 

233 Colin Charlett 
Mortice key for gate in memorial field plus cylinder 
key 

£21.45 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

234 Berinsfield Community Business 
Grass and maintenance contracts for September & 
October (Invoice Nos  4417, 4487 & 4517) 

£3480.71 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 & Open Spaces 

Act 1906 S10(b) 

235 Rialtas Business Solutions Ltd 
Ear Marked Reserves Training for Clerk 

£102.00 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

236 OALC 
15 copies of Good Councillors Guide 

£48.00 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

237 Oxfordshire Association for the Blind 
Grant approved – minute No. 192.14 (9.10.14)  

£150.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 
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Cheque No. 
106… 

 Playing Fields Account  Power to Act 
 

242 Maylarch Recycling Limited 
Exchanging wheelie bins in both playing fields 

£74.16 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

243 Wormsley Estate Ltd 
Ground works carried out on cricket pitch 

£1880.00 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

244 Thames Water 
Water services to Playfield Rd Pavilion 

£136.14 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

245 Rigby Taylor 
Line marking paint  

£210.90 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

 
245.14 Received invoice from Calber Facilities Management Ltd of £114.19 which Clerk has taken off credit 

note received for £305.76, leaving a current credit to the Council of £191.57.  September saw only 
9.5 hours being carried out in litter collecting along the main road and the Village Centre.  The 
arranged 6 hours per week (i.e. 24 or 30hrs per month) is not being carried out.  Cllr. Biggs suggested 
meeting with Calber in an attempt to iron out these issues. 

ACTION FOR CLLR. BIGGS– To arrange a meeting between Calber the Clerk and himself to discuss. 

 
246.14 Clerk received revised invoice from Thames Water for the supply of water to the War Memorial in 

the form of a credit of £43.46 – Will tie up with next expected bill in January 
  
246.14 Reconciliation reports together with the Trail balance, Bank Reconciliation Statement  and summary 

income and expenditure (against budget) reports were circulated to all councillors. 
 
247.14 The financial report was proposed by Cllr. Feather, seconded by Cllr Mason and voted unanimously. 

 
248.14 MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The Planning Committee meeting minutes held on 28 October were noted. Chairman reported that 

due to no applications received the planned meeting of the following Tuesday was cancelled.  

Chairman did report that Council had received notification of the planning permission for a new single 

storey dwelling and garage in rear garden of existing dwelling at 35 Bagley Wood Road, plus a new 

garage to be built to replace existing and new vehicular access from Bagley Wood Road, which was 

sent as information only. 

 
249.14 TO AGREE QUOTATIONS FOR THE NECESSARY MAINTENANCE WORK IN COW LANE 

 As a result of Cllrs. Biggs and Charlett meeting with Otters Reach resident, necessary maintenance 

work is necessary at the bottom of Cow Lane.  Three contractors were approached for quotes to 

clear the area and to fell a damaged willow tree.  Two quotes were received.   

238 The Prostate Project 
Grant approved – minute No. 195.14 (9.10.14) 

£50.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

239 Friends of Kennington Library 
Grant approved – minute No. 198.14 (9.10.14) 

£1000.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

240 Royal British Legion 
Grant approved – minute No. 200.13 (9.10.14) 

£1000.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

241 D&N Building Contractors 
Re-siting of litter bin in Playfield Road playing field and 
resetting 2No posts at Grundy Crescent 

£60.00 Sections 5,6 
Litter Act 1983 
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243.14 It was resolved that the Council would accept the quote from Bowards Oxford Limited to carry out 

these works as soon as possible.  This was proposed by Cllr. Jennings, seconded by Cllr. Mrs Rodgers 

and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To accept Bowards’s quote and arrange for the works to be carried out as soon as 

possible. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To inform Berinsfield Community Business that their quote was, this time, unsuccessful. 

ACTION FOR CHAIRMAN – To inform resident of decision of Council 

 

244.14 Clarification is necessary as to who has responsibility of the fence at the back of Otters Reach. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – To ask Julia Kent for clarification 

 

245.14 TO DISCUSS THE MEMORIAL FIELD BOUNDARY HEDGE 

Kennington Playing Field Association received request from the Memorial Field Committee to carry 

out works on trees in the hedge between their field and the playing fields.  The Playing Field 

Association has no objection, but as some of the work relates to trees overhang the play area, the 

Playing Field Association the Parish Council may also have a view.   

246.14 The Council has no objection to the Memorial Field Committee carrying out tree work on 

overhanging branches at The Links. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To email the Playing Field Association (copying in the Memorial Field Committee) to this 

affect. 

 

The Memorial Field Committee would also like the hedge with was laid some years ago to receive 

some attention.  The Playing Field Association are not sure who is responsible for the upkeep of this 

hedge.  It would appear that there are two alternatives.  The first would be to use a flail.  This would 

be cheaper, but not necessarily the most environmentally friendly solution.  The other way would be 

to bring back the hedger, but this would almost certainly be more expensive.  Either course of action 

is beyond the resources of the Association. 

ACTION FOR CHAIRMAN – To visit site and investigate. 

 

247.14 TO DISCUSS ORGANISATION OF NEXT YEAR’S GARDEN COMPETITION AND FLOWER BASKETS 

 Cllr. Charlett is happy to take over from Cllr. Biggs, organising the flower baskets within the village. 

248.14 There was discussion in changing the rule with regard to the Best Kept Business premises within the 

village.  Cllr. Johnston proposed that, for a trial period any business that won the Best Kept Business 

one year could not win the following year (same as private gardens), this was seconded by Cllr. 

Jennings and agreed by the majority with one abstention. Cllr. Charlett asked if any Councillor would 

to take over the organising future Best Kept Garden Competitions – nobody was willing to commit.   

249.14 TO DISCUSS CHRISTMAS LIGHTS AND CAROLS AROUND THE TREE 7 December at 6:00pm 

Christmas tree is being donated by Bagley Wood saw mill as in past years and being delivered on 

Friday 28 November.  Cllrs. Charlett; Ellis; Jennings and Mansfield will meet the following morning to 

erect it.  Cllr. Biggs to advertise the event in the Chronicle together with including a thank you to St 

John’s for its generosity.   

 

250.14 REPORTS OF MEMBERS ON OUTSIDE BODIES 
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251.14 Cllr. Feather – Radley and Kennington Working Party – Attended the recent Working Party meeting 

with regard to the proposed developments within Radley Parish.  Save Radley Village has been 

disbanded with this Working Party taking its place.  Cllr. Henderson (Radley) has written the bones of 

some objections, which is being circulated for individual objectors to be forwarded to the Vale of 

White Horse District Council before the deadline.  There is a perception that Kennington residents 

are not aware of the proposed development south of Radley and a request was made to Cllr. Feather 

to ask the Council if it would support an A5 flier to be produced to raise the profile of this particular 

development, which could then be distributed with December’s copy of the Chronicle. 

252.14 It was agreed that the Council would not support this flier as each household has received a copy of 

‘The Future of The Vale’ leaflet, which the Council including information within December’s  

Chronicle about how to make comment to the Local Plan Consultation. 

ACTION FOR CLERK– To prepare article for inclusion in December’s Chronicle 

ACTION FOR CLLR. FEATHER– To advise of the Council’s decision. 

 

253.14 Cllr. Cobb – St Swithun’s School – The Governors had a strategic meeting recently and it has decided 

that the school will be installing 120 solar panels.  This is in conjunction with Oxford City, with £1 

shares that can be purchased. 

 

254.14  ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS 

255.14 Cllr. Patterson 

 Concerned as to the position of the Fairtrade sign now that the Welcome to Kennington sign has 

been re-sited.  Cllr. Feather proposed this be discussed at a future meeting; this was seconded by 

Cllr. Patterson and agreed unanimously. 

256.14 Cllr.Baggott - £300 was raised on Remembrance Sunday.   

With regard to the Hinksey Hill roundabout, yellow hatched areas to be installed at Boars Hill exit.   

 

257.14  REPORT OF DISTRICT COUNCILLOR 

Cllr. Patterson will be attending a meeting at the County Hall regarding the Western Conveyance 

(flood channel) on 11 December.  Wantage has won the Great British High Street award. 

 

258.14  REPORT OF COUNTY COUNCILLOR 

Cllr. Johnston has recently been informed that monies to take away the double yellow lines cannot 

come out of his Stewardship funds.  There is a possibility of having some grass crete in Grundy 

Crescent, as Cllr. Johnston has bid £6,000 for this work to be carried out.  Resident asked if double 

decker buses could be used whilst the road works are being carried out, this may happen. 

 

259.14  ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION 

 The purchase of an additional Fairtrade sign so that both Welcome to Kennington signs can have 
one. 

 
Meeting Closed at 9:40pm 

 

 

 

Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


